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T MORROW IS MEMORIAL DAY; the office is clos
ing early, and I leave in a state of pleasant antici
pation. On the street, it is hot. Madison Avenue is 
choked with people. The air is palpable and foul. 
After only a few blocks, I begin to feel peculiar. 
Not just oppressed by the heat. Scared. 

There is nothing to 
be afraid of, that's 

some boyfriend I"m 
on my way to meet-
that he is morose and elusive and has a tendency 
to drink too much are facts I am trying to ignore. 
I'm walking along a familiar street in New York 
City. where I've lived for almost twenty years. I 
ought to feel safe. 

Endangered is more like it. My heart starts 
beating very fast, very loud. The thin clothes I am 

wearing might as well be wool. My mouth is dry. My 
eyes won't focus. I stumble into a lobby, where at least it 
is cool. and I lean against the wall. 

A man asks if I am all right. I start to say yes, but 
then I change my mind and let him lead me into an of
fice icy with air-conditioning. He sits me down in a 
bright red chair and brings me orange juice. My hand is 

trembling so violently I can't hold the paper 
cup and he has to pour the juice into me. 
gently, as if I were a sick child. He tells me to 
take a taxi home. He looks at me kindly but 
skeptically. I wonder if he thinks I have been 
taking drugs. 

I thank him and leave. I would like to fol
low his advice. But the prospect of entrusting 
myself to a cab is as frightening as staying on 
the street. Besides, I am determined not to 
admit to my scowling, sexy boyfriend that 
there is anything wrong. Maybe it was only 
low blood sugar. Maybe I'll be all right now. 

I'm not all right. I seem to have forgotten 
how to walk. My legs are stiff and clumsy, as 
if they'd been clapped into metal braces; I 
have to swing them from the hip in order to 
take a step. People avert their eyes. Possibly 
they think I had polio or a bad accident. I 
lurch my way through the crowds, sweat 
pouring, praying I'll get the eight blocks to 
my <;Iestinution. 

At last I do. It is a small, dark Greek res
taurant, almost empty. My boyfriend hasn't 
arrived yet. I have time to recover. I drop 
into a booth, order coffee, wait. The ordeal is 
over-or so I think. 

I should have known I was wrong. I ought 
to have recognized the trouble as a warrior 
recognizes her enemy. because I'd met it be
fore, about a year earlier. I had gone to the 
movies-alone, the way I liked to-and al
most as soon as the film began, I felt queer 

and nervous. At first, I thought the decline of poor, 
crazy Bette Midler in The Rose. up there on the screen, 
was doing me in. Then I wondered if I was sick. I went 
to the ladies' room, undid my jeans. To my astonish
ment, I couldn't zip them up again. My arms and hands 
were locked, unable to move. I had to stagger out of the 

bathroom half-dressed to get help, and I wound up in a 
hospital emergency room. This incident had none of the 
pathos of ordinary illness. It was ugly, like showing my ~ 
insides to strangers. I wanted to forget it. I was being ~ 
warned, but I didn't want to listen. ~ 

I wonder if anyone really listens when the bells start ~ 
[col/til/ued 01/ ll8J 
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tolling a litany f perilous, clinical 
words like alcohulism or lIIwrex.ia or 
agoraphobia. You shout back. "N t 
me!" Certainly, T didn't fit the popular 
perc ption of an agoraphobe-a house
wiC, literally trapped in domesticity, a 
thin and suspicious recluse who never 
lived much in the world anyway. I 
worked in an office. earned a good liv
ing, had a grip on reality. dressed well, 
spoke clearly, and moved fast. Now. all 
that had changed. Twice I'd been dis
graced and disabled in a public place, 
and twice was no accident. Those two 
episod became the foundation of my 
phobia, the cornerstone of hard fear 
that brought an entir-' prison into being. 

The illness didn't come all at once, 
and it wasn't immediately obvious. In a 
city like this one, both dangerous and 
anonymous. a pers n who tays home 
might be merely prudent or shy. So if I 
didn't take the subway anymor', I 
c uld rationalize y saying I was tired 
of the crime and crowding and noise. 
Not showing up at friends' parties 
wasn't much notice either; I had never 
been the 'ocial t 'pe. And when my cir
cl of safe territory grew smaller and I 
stopped riding th train to the suburbs 
on Sunday. to see my mother, she 
thought I just didn'l have the time. 

A the summer pas ed. my boy
friend began to 'Iip away like quick 
water. The more I needed him. the I ss 
he w s around, and making plans even 
a week ahead became too much of a 
commitment. When, full of guilt, he ti
nally brok up with me, it was as if a 
long, bad I' ver had come to an end. 
But his departur also left me with the 
unw Ie me thought that I had b en 
aband nd by two men in the space of 
little more than a y ar. I C, It I would 
al vay be by myself now, and I began 
to despair. 

This is how I despaired: Waking up 
in the 11orninJ, I w uld be seized with 
fear. M I hearL reI ed. My I lind jab
bered. T felt as if I'd been plugged in to 
a current that made m gasp and 
shake, I would get dressed for work 
and go out the door, dubie-lock it. 
ride down Lhe el vator. and walk the 
long block t th bus slop. S metimes 
I auld turn back halfway there. 
S m times I reached the stop but 
couldn't get on Lhe bus. To climb those 
teps, to be borne away among 

sLranger into' n unknown tcrritory 
where there \ a no safety. 0 hOllle. 
where my le!S might stiOen and refuse 
to carr I me. where my arms might 
cease to work ... Ihat wa impossible, 

I ha H therapi·t. But up to now I 
had brou ht her only minor skids, neu
I' ti liltle stumble'. When I hegan the 
slide into real tro bl , it was too fast 
and st ep ror her. She was pregnant, 
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preoc upicd, and wben her b~lby c' m . 
she vanished. II Was difficult for m' 
not to ~ el abandoned, Again. 

For a r w weeks ore, as full froze 
into winter. I wenL on working. Some 
days I phoned in sick. Oth I' time. I 
~ ot Friend to escort m to the office 
and tak m homc. But p ople get im
patient when th y c. n'l .~ee the di 
ease. They wish you would g back 10 
being the norm. I woman you u ed lo 
be. and sometimes they imply that 
whatever's th m tler is all y ur f: ult. 
You aren't lying. 

I am in the office. A sudden cem
bel' dark is falling, and T tun my desk 
lamp on. feeling scared, needing to go 
home. even though it is only foW' and I 
know my position and reputation are 
becoming weak r ea h day. lL is humili
ating to have t as n y coworker C 10 
go with me in the cab uptown. But it is 
worse still when she turns to me tll1d 
says. '"I really think you hould try 10 
do it by yourself." To have ber con
front me with m la k of ourage. to 
make a moral is' e of m I ilInes -this 
feeds my worst fear: that I am not sick 
but merely self-indulgent. ven th ugh 
I know C b lieves it is better l nd 
braver to be hone t with m , I ~ I he 
is cruel. and I cry. 

It was a pc uliarity of my agorapho
bia that I could almost. lways move 
about without panic when there w ' 
someone with m as i th complLni n 
were a portable ub tituLe for h Jme. 
They say wom n' p'yches crave 
connection; ir s , then my illness was a 
distort d and ~xaggerated expression of 
that n d. I could gel through ociety, 
as a cl ild wades through low waves, 
only by foil wing th safety ropes, 
hand over hand, Otherwis . the ea 
would swallow me up. 

Finally. I couldn'l make it to 1h 01'
It e anymore. My boss promised to 
prot ct my job a long a she c tlld; 
meanwhile, I retreated to my apart
m nt. I W,IS capable of going to a JitUc 
grocery store on the corner, no farther. 
Broad ay. four lanes wide and alive 
with cars and crowd. could not e 
crosse , One . I tried a trip Lo th su
permarket on the ther ide of th 
street. But while I was waiting in the 
checkout line, I began to tremble and 
ha Lo leave th frozen food melting in 
the cart and run h me. 

r tried to tell a fiend how I felt. how 
the horizon seeme to tip and buildings 
be an to lean in on me and very pU' 
ing person appeared to be cold and un
conc'rned. And he asked, "But wbat 
are you afn id 0 ," I couldn't answer. I 
had thi image of mysel falling. in sl w 
motion. right ther on the sidewalk; 
th re was blood and faintness. and I 
wanted nothing so much as t wake up 
safe in a white bed in a wa m house. 

I am not one of tho e pc pie who is 
alway' he king with her inn r child. 
but at thi- juncture. the concept cer
tainly applied. I had orne to top, 
arrested my development. turned my
sel back into an infant, wet and furi
ou . swa dIed in rustrntion. Th only 
way I 0 Id et nnywhcre wa ' in some
body I e', arms. 0 it is logic thal 
the crucial pe 'on in my recovery \ as 
th one individual who wouldn't hrink. 
from the baby in me. Latc that Decem
ber. my mother pa k d u bag ~tnd 
came to :Lay, 

By then. he seemed to me the only 
whol thing in a world gon to piece, 
She herself bad J;uJTered a shattering 
blow more than twenty years e'lrlier, 
wheD my father left her and my 
brothel' and me. very thing else 
nowe from that div fce, including my 
'arly m~ rriage. by wbich I hoped to 
e cape the wreckage nd make my 
oWn security, my own home, with a 
man who was sworn by la w 10 stay 

itb me rever. 
He did stay, for fifteen years. But 

vhen he left, I felt dou Iy deva ·taled
as if my 111 tJler and I were cursed. a 
if we came from a line of women who 

mve men away. All the pain and lear 
of my father" abandonment came 
btl k, The two ev.ent merged in my 
mind 'nto one enormous leav -taking. 
HOllie seemed gone. And it would have 
been, if not for my mother, 

I had another ally: new therapist, 
Dr. 0, who had enough I11U c1e, psy
chiatric~IlI' speaking, to carry me. He 
had seen worse, I think, But he made it 
clear that my tas was, quite literally. 
to learn t walk again on my own. 

The pr blem was. I didn't want to. 
On the conlmry, I a' almost too de
pre se to get up in Ihe morning to go 
with 111 moth r to a therapy appoint
ment; I didn't have e ollgh joy in me 
even for a movie. or enough concentru
lion 10 read or watch TV, or any pirit 
1'0 hristmas. 

Th re is no one so self-, bsorbed 
and stubborn as a per on in the midst 
of a nerv liS breakdown. Sometimes 1 

01 so scared and our lind lired of 
slrugglin to do the implest tJlings 
that I had tantrums, I refused to go 
out. I cri d con tantly, At night. I 
would stand by tb open windo\ , 
looking down twelve tloors and fright
ning my 1110th r, 

Dr, D 'aid ve had to hurry. The 
longer r langui hed indoor, he ex
plained, the more alien the i a of go
ing ollLSide would 'cem, But I had aI
m t no tolerance for being alone in 
the \ orld. 1 had to be reconditioned. 
The doctor prescribed that I perfom1 
at least parI of some pu lie trip or 
transa tion n my 0 'n each day. This 
exer ise mode me feel as if 1 wa' in a 
reform school: I was supposed to give 
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myself marks, one to ten, depending on 
how frightened I felt while I was going 
to the supermarket or drugstore or 
bank-ordinary crrands that secmed to 
me like walking on a high wire. 

My mother was anxious and com
mitted and went to the library to read 
agoraphobia case studies. She read 
about women who had stayed inside 
their houses for thirty years. I ignored 
the books. I didn't feel they accounted 
for anything or helped: thcy just sug
gcsted to me that the disease I had was 
common and incurable. Once, I called 
an agoraphobia self-help group. The 
woman on the phone said their next 
meeting was on Long Islarid and she 
hoped I wou'ld come. "How am I sup
posed to get there?" I asked. "Well," 
she replied, "you have to figure that 
out yourself." I hung up, angry and 
dubious. Maybe, I thought, I have a 
worse case than they do. 

I was beller off in at least one re
spect: I had a job to go back to. It 
wouldn't wait forever, though, so late 
in January I arranged a part-time 
schedule to start with. and on cold win
ter mornings my mother and I would 
get on the downtown bus together. We 
had a progressive plan. At first, she got 
off the bus only ten blocks short of 
midtown, leaving me to completc the 
trip to the office alone. Then she 
started to get off closer to home, each 
day leavil~g me earlier and earlier. 
When she would rise from her seat, a 
look of sorrow and encouragement 011 

hcr tired face, I would bc struck with a 
sense of awful loss. I'd sit there feeling 
ugly. fat, misshapen, and as if my dis
ability made me smell a little funny. 

Finally, after two months of prac
tice, I could make the trip to work on 
my own. I still had difficulty gelling 
back home, though, so in the spring-a 
bleak spring, with a blizzard in early 
April, on my birthday-I started hiring 
escorts to pick me up at the office. Not 
decorative young men but usually 
Latin American women in their twen
ties. Although they didn't understand 
what was wrong with me, they liked 
me well enough, and the work was 
easy for them. But it was hard work 
for me. Every second was a test. The 
fear was always with me, and I won
dered whether it would ever end. 

My friend E is telling me of her own 
agoraphobia. When she was twenty, 
living in Paris, she was rushed to the 
Ame~riean Hospital with convulsions. 
Even indoors. she says, the panic 
found her. Only medication helped. At 
that revelation. we look at each other 
like biller old soldiers, because we both 
know how waking up to a table full of 
bottles·-and gulping two, three. five 
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pills the instant you come to conscious
ness-makes a person feel sicker, even 
if the stuff controls your symptoms. 

I would have liked to ignore the 
drug question here. I would like to 
have pretended I pulled through with
out chemical intervention (those pills I 
hated, and loved), but that wouldn't be 
the truth, and I'm grateful to E for 
making me face it. 

Dr. D tried various antidepressan ts. 
I stayed on them for about a year, then 
stopped. They stabilized me but made 
me gain weight and go dry in the 
mouth and held no real allure. Not so 
the tranquilizers the doctor prescribed. 
He gave me very few, for good reason: 
They made me feel too secure: they 
acted as a substitute for a warm hu
man presence and represented a trap of 
their own. When I couldn't get them 
legitimately, I got them through a well
connected friend. I took a Valium 
every day. I was hooked-and lucky 
that my friend recognized the addiction 
and after a couple of months refused 
to get them for me anymore. I 
mourned those small blue pills I called 
valentines, which were, indeed, like 
love tokens to someone as scared and 
bereft as I. But I never thought they 
cured me. I knew I was the source of 
my iBness, and my own salvation too. 

I am describing to Dr; D the physi
cal horror of being on the street. He 
says when I have ~a panic attack, my 
body and mind react as if I've enCOUll
tered a fierce and hungry lion. "But 
there is no lion." he says. After that. I 
try to think of my terror as a cow
ardly, flimsy sorL of beast I have made 
up totally out of my own craven imagi
nation and can send right back where 
it eamc from. 

The fear that keeps agoraphobics im
prisoned often does appear to be 
alien-a force of nature, borne on the 
wind like a virus or carried in some 
rogue gene. The panic roars along with 
all the blind. irrational power of a can
cer and seems as deadly. 

I know irs fashionable now to find 
physiological causes for breakdowns 
like mine. Maybe it ;.1' chemistry that 
makes some brains prone to spin into 
panic and others as calm as milk. But I 
believe my disease grew ehiel1y inside 
my mind, not my body. And as I got 
better, I fumbled for the reasons I'd 
become sick, thinking if I had a theory 
about the cause, I could get a penna
nent cure. Otherwise, who knew when I 
would be ambushed again? 

My agoraphobia was about alone
ness; I'm prelly sure of that. This is 
something I didn't wish to confront. 
Women, especially, don't wish to con
front it because we are taught to re
gard our relationships-our traditional 

[cOllt illucc! Oil /24] 

What is it? Literally, from the Greek, 
"fear of the marketpluce.'" It ref! rs 
to the fear and avoidance of a place 
(usually public, often crowd 0) 
where the pcrson pcrceivcs there 
would bc no help or escape rouk in 
the event or a panic allack. Tb 
essence or agoraphobia is its poten
tially crippling effect rathcr than it 
immediate trigger: When it takes 
hold, everything and everyone ouL· 
side a narrowly circumscribed ring of 
safety is felt to be perilous. 

Who has it? According to the Na
ti0nal Institute of Mental Health, an 
estimated 3 percent of the adult pop
ulation (five to six million Ameri
cans). Three out of four are \\tome . 
The disorder typically begins in a 
person's late tcens or early twenties. 

What is its connection to panic? Some 
people-those who are /lot a ,
oraphobic-may experience thc terri
fying symptoms of panic but not de
velop a pattern of avoiding any place 
in which they might have an attack. 
Others develop full-blown agorapho
bia because they are so afraid of the 
possibility of another allack that 
they'll do anything to avoid ito-even 
become permanently housebound. 

What is the route to recovery? Psy
chotherapist Jerilyn Ross, who runs 
her own center for people with anx
iety disorders in Washington, D.C., 
emphasizes that each case must be 
evaluated individually to determine 
the best combination of treatments 
that work for the patient. The mix 
may include medication and cogni
tive-behavioral therapy, such as 
helping the patient to unlearn the 
anxiety by exposing her to the 
feared situation or by changing the 
way she thinks about it. There 
should be significant progress 
within six to eight weeks. Hospital
ization is rare unless the agora
phobe is also severely depressed. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

Call the National Institute of 
Mental Health at (900) 64-PANIC. 

Contact the Anxiety Disorders As
sociation of America at (900) 737
3400 ($2 per minute): to order 
printed material, write to ADAA at 
6000 Executive Boulevard, Suite 5 J3, 
Rockville, MD 20852 (include 53 1'01' 

postage and handling) 
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roles of wife and mother-as the ulti
mate glory, And if these are the only 
correct roles. then being alone trongly 
suggests you have failed: You are 
empty and, as the song goes. have no 
home in this world anymore. Staying 
indoors. you can hide the "shame" of 
being a spinster. 

More than sorry for myself, I was 
angry. I hated the men I had loved
the men who. it seemed to me. had left 
me flat. Even though I was more of a 
worldly success than any of them. in
cluding my father. I didn't feel I had 
the strength to stand alone. I needed to 
lean. So I leaned and I clung, an 
when they shook me off-who can 
blame them?-it made me furious. 
Agoraphobia was my revenge, my sit
down strike. my refusal to move-the 
most passive of aggressions. But. of 
course, I was the one who suffered. 

It's hard to tell how deep that depen
dence runs in me now. A lot of it be
comes invisible when you are with a 
man-although one clue is certainly 
how frightened you are of losing him, 
what you will put up with to keep him. 
I think a lot of women see being single 
as being lost in a moonscape. sterile and 
airless. They can't turn it into a wanTI 
and populated place, even in imagina
tion, and maybe it would be a lie to try, 
I still despise being alone. I always will. 
Yet even I can see it has a spaciousness 
and a spice-an abandon-that vanish 
in someone else's company. Imagine the 
elation of not being tied to anything or 
anybody or anyplace. like a kite or a 
ship or a pirate. 

My story has a happy ending: My 
mother went back home that summer. 
and I went back to work full-lime. I 
continued with therapy three days a 
week; I couldn't get enough of it. I 
dreamed of Dr. D-the only man not 
to desert me-and struggled with soli
tude. Over the next year. I marked my 
recovery with milestones of a privat 
kind: Iirst subway ride. first movie b 
myself. first walk through the park. 
first cab. first train to the suburbs, and 
first plane to Paris. Small risks that got 
bigger month by month as I learned to 
trust myself again. 

It is six a ·clock. deep rush hom at 
Times Square Station. with the smell of 
cheap food and the scream of subway 
trains and the press of people all around 
me: grim. resigned. hungry, angry. car
ing no more for me than for a candy 
wrapper underfoot. I am packed in the 
train. holding onto a pole, swaying. I 
am hot and tired, I am many things. 
but I am not afraid. I am free. Home 
isn't uptown and I'm rushing north to 
meet it hallie is with me always. close 
and precious as a ring on my finger. ~ 
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